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VOLUME III.

"y" did its bit wisely and well, says
segt; alvin c. i ork

HAS WHEAT SIX

point of view? Those questions
should not bo answered "off
ON 3 AMENDMENTS
citizen
TO CONSTITUTION hand." Tlie intelligent
will want information and dis
Election to be Held Sept. 16, to Ac cussion belore reaching a con-- i
elusion either affirmatively or
ccpt or Reject Proposals of
Morn in g Journal.
negatively.
Last Legislature

PEOPLE TO VOTE

FEET IN HEIGHT

Last Saturday evening Juan
Espinosa, .who resides this side of Denies that he Made Statements
Against Efficiency
Manzano was
and left us a sam- of the Y
pie of his wheat. It is of the
variety and is well headed.
W. II. Day of El Paso, Texas,
The stalks are six feet from the
GIJiL RESERVES AND
Y. M. C. A. Secretary
Interstate
'tip of the roots to the tip of the
WHAT THEY DO
viiila Fe, X. M., Au- -.
of
the
has just receivSouthwest
'beard. Usually when wheat poos
its.Septeinhei issue, the New Mo;
signed
ed
copy
a
of
a
differstatement
The Girl Reserves of the
Washington, Aug. 2. Disposi- can, I cent:- Xo ' cm 1:1 cents- 10 straw there is very little head, made by Segt. Alvin C.
Vax Ke iow will dis.'uss th ent
K
C.
A.
Y.
have
York, reW.
chilis of the
but this has heavy heads as well
tion of all surplus subsistence Xo. 5, 18 cents.
proposed .v
three, amendments
nowned
great
of
the
war,
hero
been checking U) their credits
Stringless beans No. 2 can, 11 as long straw
commodities held by the war deh
last legislature.. These amendcommending,
Y.M.C.A
work
the
the
for
ready
aid some are nearly
ments will be voted upon a a chevron to be added to their arm- railment is provided for in modi- cents; Xo. 10 can, 48 cents.
William Schinitz brought in a overseas. H. A. Ilerrick, of New
Corn -- No. 2 can, 12 cents.
Kci;
eleetion to he held Tics- - band, which means that they have fications of the original dans ansample of his oats last Saturday York, one of the Y Secretaries
Peas Xo. 2 can, 11 cents.
nounced today. Sale of only canluKU;'. and an; won 10 points.
Cay.
called on Segt. York and told him
Tomatoes Xo. 2 can, 11 cents; 'which is of a very rank growth, of
ned and tumi meat and canned
Hows :
the reports that had gained
thinu-some
of
the
are
These
measuring five feet seven inches
i- 11
can, jo cems: no.
vegeta mes was pianneu at nisi no.
To amcd Article
wide
circulation in which he was
leaves
Xo. 10 can, 4.j 'in height, with extra broad
f surplus war depart- - can, lo cents;
SiU"
order to- -; ; ,
ii ;r Se,tn.o u
ffiV:
quoted
as having said that the
Of
ÍÍa
Mrs
ltVciVrrf.if
and heavy grain. We believe
'
,
food direct to the public cents.
ol.her au sailors to vol.
,
,
K,
(
Y.M.C.A.
was a failure in their
l
.vi
i r
l"wiu
will 'v
Pumpkin Xo.
can, G cents; 'Schmitz must be as good a farmer
t - fn - r ., - ,.
Lili nif'iil
'..t JMWIIVIjl llin
'
irom im S lie II.... 111.
wiini
(1 '.ll v
overseas
work.
;
,
7
months
her
samples
from
fsniiGtrryitt) nirec
Xo. 3 can, !) cents; No. 10 can. s he is, for the
vjíiu, i ii'. war m j ?a i i jik o i tiinuiuii-''MVlire ol an euvi ion.
Segt. York immediately came
splenchewin
avoid
size
and
rttjV:$ercise,
garden
extra
were
oíJn"
24
cents.
and
Artife
The necessary forms
2. To amend Section
''
back
let"I never made such a stateincluding
gU mi ii n'tt-t- t ll twice a day
onbns,
did flavor,
Squash Xo. 2 can, G cents.
.Blanks for use by the 5S,()0()
ele XIV and Section 11, Article
ment,"
the articles of abuse were
or sw t aü
day,
beans
.Swat
tuce, beets, carrots, string
The number of cans avaihbl
now are being provided
Nil, relating to state insl it ul ions that arc'-iito
read
him one at a time, and he
iTu1. house.
for sale in each community range and cucumbers.
by the war department.
so as to place all the state educacommented,
"Whoever wrote it
Observe'; ;t)u: following rules or
said .sales from 22,010,115 of the Xo. 3 cans
The announcement
tional", charitable, penal and reto meet his own
things
twisted
two.-- months :
nice,
1).
in
brought
Swope
a
II.
would be made in ease or carton of tomatoes to 1,025 cans No. 10
formatory institutions under 4 he'
ideas,
why
that's
I hate to make
Satuse public 'drinking
beets
cabbage
last
and
lot
of
v'Dó.'not
lots only and that purchasers size pumpkin. The largest amounts
control of a board of four mem- cups.
public
statements.
But I will
place
his
he
grew
on
which
urday,
bers receiving an annual salary ' J)o not throw fruit skins or pa would have to add the cost of de- otherwise are 15,000,000" Xo. 1
make this statement and sign it
cabof
The
just
Punta.
side
this
livery by parcels post from the cans and 19,000,000 each of the
of $3,000 each.
concerning this case."'
per on trie streets.
L'tní'nirj iwiiii
ivliorn i ll n f nrwl one and
cans of roast bage is well headed and very
Ar8
2. To amend Seel ion
of
This is the statement in his own
r , ,,
the Department of Service !'
su;n
table
and
both
firm.
He
has
beef; 11,000,00(7 each of one and
ticle IN of the State Constitution some learned to dan and cook a
language
and signed bv him :
Provision is made for meeting Two pound cans of corned beef gar beets of good size and flavor. Pall Mall, Tenn..
which relates to the limitation of meal averaging not more than' a
June 21, 1919.
the indebtedness of the state. The cost of 15 cents per person and the demand in. towns where the hash; 11,000,000 cans, No. 1 size,
has
been
my
invariable rule
"It
LOCALS
ADDITIONAL
1
charter restrictions prevent the bake(d beans; 8,000,0 No, 2
is to
effect of the amendment
when questioned concerning the
to make cake, cookies, purchase in the manner provded cans oí corn; i 0.000,000 pounds
others
place in the hands of the legisladose L. Armijo, an employee of work of the army overseas or of
bread, muffins, and to cook vege- or prescribed by the war depart of crated bacon, and 6,000,000 of
ture the lower to issue bonds for tables and
r
meats.
the AVillard Mercantile Company the welfare societies connected-wittins.
ment. In such cases the "mayor or bacon in twelve-pounbuilding
without submitthe army to never in any
Some have received a credit ymiio
The sale, the war department is erecting a cottage on his lots in
fnmmitvimi in n - n.t iu in
ting, the question to a vote of the
way
any criticism, and so
offer
Tor earing lor tnerr own rooms, agent.
said, "will be the largest direct Cooper Addition.
people.
as
knojw
far
I
personally they all
and for assisting in the home each
sale to the American people over
n
Instead of carload lots of
In all probability there will be (lav.
yesterdid
B.
Phipps
Rev.
left
their
bit
the
W.
best they knew
ci u f i
i wi ivi a a in
i
attempted." The prices were
111(1111
111
V'Vw twi
1JIH ir Ul
H o iv
MWIIllVl,!, nil
t
no opposition to the first amendt
to
how
.
and
Albuquerque
evening
for
well.
it
did
- fls sm;lU ot8 as R sh ,,e case or stated to be "materially lower" day
l
-",
Il.v
ment. The second, it is expected,
attend the convention of the Lin"I have seen workers of the Y.
neon given iori carton. The prices
lias
edge
credit
quoted to mu- than those prevailing in the com.,
will encounter
considerable ob- reading a prescribed list of books.
M.C.A. bring truck loads of supAssociation.
coln
Baptist
nicipalities are the basic price of mcrcial market and the food was
jection on the part of the various
plies to the front under shell fire,
In the Department of Spirit the the .department
in offering the described as being in excellent
institutions and their friends most of the credits earned at this
It. C. Northcutt and R. L. Shaw after selling which they retired.
com modifies for sale through the condition.
throughout the state.
left yesterday afternoon overland I have visited many times huts of
date of checking up have parcels post.
early
"All of the commodities," the for Albuquerque.
As to the third amendment proThey expect the Y.M.C.A. in France, England,
at
been for regular attendance
Prices for the food were quoted statement continues." were govposed, the constitution at present Sunday school or church.
ed to go last Avcek, but were de- and the United States, and on
as follows :
ernment inspected 'and prepared tained.
permits the issuance of not to
these visits made use of their writThe slogan of the Cíirl líeservj
beef No. 1 can, in accordance with army specifMeatsCorned
$200,000 of certificates of in.
ing paper and enjoyed their en-- j
:
is
'O cents; Xo.'2 can, 58 cents;
ications."
debtedness in eases of insufficen-- J
Doyle
Hazel
Anna
Misses
torta lnments.
and
and
"To face life squarely,"
can, $2.
The department said surplus returned last Saturday from Las
cy of state revenues to meet curgive
"I have spoken at different
the purpose is, "To find and
I?oast Hoof No. 1 can. 20 cents; property officers at Boston, Now
rent expenses. Bonds may be is- the best,"
Vegas where they have been at- times in Y.M.C.A. huts or buildcan, 41 cents: two- - York, Baltimore, Newport News, tending the summer term of the ings
sued to the amount of one per
overseas on religious subpound
can, C6 cents;
Atlanta, Chicago, St. Loufs New State Normal School.
cent of the assessed valuation of.
jects,
and am willing to speak in
Orleans, Fort Sam Houston, El
property in the state, but only "SHE IS QUEER YOU KNOW" can, tfz.lio.
Y.M.C.A. huts or buildings at any
Corn lfef 'hash
Paso, Omaha and San Francisco
after the question of issuing such
Mesdames Corbett and Mott time to the soldiers or the boys
2) cents;
can,
had
been directed to make the and
40
can,
bonds bonds shall have been faW. I). Shaw left Tuesday on religious topics. I am not a
Every now and again you hear cents.
sales. Presumably
the regular evening for Albuquerque as dele- man to criticise any person or orvorably voted upon by the peo- this said of a woman. And when
i'aeon in crates .14 cents per zone rates for parcels post will
ple at a general election. The one runs this accusation to the
gates from the local Baptist-Churc- ganization that is trying to do its
in twelve-pounpound;
tins, 16 apply from these cities in determprovides ground, the "queerncss" comes
proposed
amendment
to the Associational Con- part for Christianity, the good of
ining the cost to purchasers by
that "the legislature may, how- from the fact that the woman is cents per pound.
vention.
mankind and to the service of
Vegetables Baked beans, Xo. 1 the parcel post system.
ever, in order to provide funds unusual; unusual in that she doe;
God."
for construction and maintenance not dress as "they" (whoever
At
of the local school-boar- "(Signed) Sgt. Alvin C. York."
of public hihways and bridges, "they" are!) do; or she may 're- GAME REFUGE BILL
Tuesday
on
afternoon, the
GRANTING OF LAND
enact laws aiiihorizing the issue fer to go to a concert than to
T. E. Rodgers
of
Mrs.
resignation
IS BEFORE CONGRESS
RED CROSS IS STILL BUSY
TO STATE OPPOSED
of bonds, debentures, or certifi- dance; or she, may n,;t do what
Second and
of
the
as teacher
cates of Indebtedness, payable at everyone else is doin .; (and thn,
The Interior Department is op- Third grades, was accepted and
Red Cross work along the borA bill has been introduced in posed to granting the
such times as the legislature shall in the eyes of some, is su h a
unreserved Miss Lois Hollon was elected to der has quickened as a result of
congress by Senator Robinson of public lands to the individual succeed her.
determine out of tax levies, re- crime:), nut, generally speak
the increased
movements of
ceipts from motor vehicle licenses, the 'queei'" woman is interest- - Arkansas, authorizing the estab- state, Senator A. A. Jones adtroops. John II. Oulley, field relishment of game refuges through vises E. E. Young, state soldier
or other licenses or revenue, ing; not because her quoerness
Dan James northeast of Momi- presentative of the American Rod
without submitting such laws to is simply that she is different. oiii the national forests, accord- - settlement commissioner. Senator ta inair has some splendid crops of Cross at Columbus, New Mexico,
the qualified electors of the state, She refuses to be anyone else than "M- r,) " announcement made by Jones names many of the objec- corn and beans. To prove it. he lias been dispatched to El Paso,
.Hid notwithstanding that the in- herself. She ehooses'.to dress eith- - 1,1,1
Mexico Game Protective tions against turning the public brought in a mess of roasting ears Texas by the department of milidebtedness so created may tem- er as is most becoming to her ;Associa tion. The association has lands over to the state. Senator for his brother-in-law- ,
A, B. Tra-ce- tary relief of the Mountain Diporarily increase the total in- or as is most comfortable to her. heartily endorsed the bill and has Jones thinks that it will not be
yesterday. But the editor's vision of the Red Cross.
debtedness of the state to an She doesn't find out what "they" requested local sportsmen
over possible to pass any legislation in family was one day ahead, having
Mr. Culloy went to El Paso with
state to help secure its pas- - congress to donate the lands to enjoyed roasting oars from Ruth order to report immediately to
amount exceeding the foregoing are doing before she does anv-l'limitation. Provided, that bonds thing. She has a healthy indif- sage at this session of congress if the states. The senate might pass and Berta 's "gardenette" on Gen. James B. Brwin; commandissued for such purposes from
such a bill, but there is no chance Tuesday.
ing the El Paso military district,
ference to what "they" are wear- possible.
The new bill, according to of- in the house, he thinks. He has
taxes levied upon; tangi- ing when she buys a hat or a dress.
to cooperate in making plans for
ble property shall not at any She is just herself. Curious, ins't ficers of the (lame Protective As- introduced a bill to allow home- THE ADVENTIST MEETINGS aiding the troops all along the
time exceed the sum of two mil: it, that one can be "queer" when sociation, is practically a copy of steaders to lease a certain amount
border.
except to one is merely one's self? But it is the Hornaday game refuge bill, of land adjoining their homelion ($2,000,000,000)
After one of the most pleasant
Simultaneously, all Red Cross
meet allotments of federal funds so. The fact remains, however, which was introduced in congress steads and after proving up on and interesting meetings held in canteens in New Mexico and the
made in the state to aid in con- that the women generally adjudg-- . before the war, but which failed the homestead they shall be per- years most of the campers who border region are preparing to
struction and improvement of ed to be "queer" add the real of passage. The Hornaday bill mitted to purchase the leased: were attending tne evenin way render the same services as they
roads."
true eolorMo the Nimiiiine horizon. was very stronglv supported bv lands on 20 years' time. But. all Adventist camp meeting have re- gave during troop movements dur
t
Let it be noted that lie fore- and it is not iromr too far to s:iv sportsmen, stockmen, and the gen-- . such lands should be subiect to turned to their homes. All were ing the war. Mrs. I). II. Tulloch
P'OlllC throughout the entire reservation of mineral and coal high in their praises of the fine has already
going paragraph is not a proposal that thee are amono' tlu women
added f lnrtv.fi vn
to vote $2.000.000 of bonds. It is who are' worth while-St- ate
Re- - wost flu1 ,(cal sportsmen predict and prospecting and mining be weather, climate, and excellent workers to the .canteen staff at
'
li it t the strengthening'
of public permitted.
a proposal to permit the legisla- - on.
reception they found in Moun-tainai- Doming.
sentiment
in
favor of ramo refu- The new activity is evidenced
lure to issue bonds for roads and
ges will make the nassaco of the
bridges to any amount without a TESTIMONY BE
We Can Live But
The preaching services have hy the characterof supplies being
.
71
ii
mu practically
nooiiison
vote oí the qualified electors, the
during the week in the shipped by the Rod Cross to
certain.
continued
FORE REFEREE
The now bill specifically provided We can live without booze, and tent, and will continue for a week troops. Athletic
being that not
only restriction
and other rethat
livestock
bo
the
shall
bubbles
not
excludfollowing1
from
more than $2,000,000 of' bonds
longer.
creational"
The
Rhine;
or
more
goods
testi-;
have
boon the
On Tiuday afternoon
shall be issued payable out of a iiiiiiiy was taken before P. A. ed from, the proposed refuges and We can live without that which interesting topics will be spoken chief shipments previously, but
comes cold in a stein;
upon. Friday night "Is Man Im shipments are now being made of
tax levy; and this limitation will Speckmann, appointed referee by also allows the hunting of predanot apply if, ill the judgment of the district court, in Hie case of. tory animals within their'Iimits. Wo can live without gin, we can mortal?" Saturday night "Where supplies having to do more parGame refuges as a means of inlive without brandy,
the legislature, more funds are Holden vs. Jlolden. R. L. llitt
are our dead friends?" Sunday ticularly uith the comfort of
creasing
the breeding
stock of But civilized man must 'have beef night "What is Hell When and troops in the field.
needed to meet federal aid for represented the plaintiff, the do- valuable game have proved emor pork handy,
Rod Cross workers will accomroads.
Where will it be?" Monday night
fondant failing to appear.
inently successful; it is said, lie may live without booze "what "The Rich Man and Lazarus, and pany the Yanks wherever they go
The second and third amendis boozing but sighing;
ments proposed affect public revThe Thief on the Cross." During through developments in the'bor-do- r
For the "work of an ahsoli el y throughout the Avorld. The idea
is
to
may
live
Ilr
provide
limited
whore
areas
In view inspired compositor
boor
without
the rest of the week interesting
enue and expenditures.
situation.
what
we are inis boering but crying ;
The Homo Service department
f?
auowea, wnieii act
topics such as "The Return of the
of the rapidly increasing tax rate debted to the Boston Transcrip- tevery person contributing to Hie "The doctor felt the patient's as a reservoir ot nneding stock H( may live without crime unite Jews" "The Gospel of Health" of the Red Cross has made similar
befuddling and heating,
and other things relating to true preparations and its border worksupport of the government should purse and declared there was no to supply the surrounding hunting grounds, with enough game But show me the guy that can live christian life.
ers are cooperating
carefully study these proposals hope." London Opinion.
with other
for hunting:.
without eating.
There will be moonlight nights workers all over the country in
as to the necessity and wisdom of
New Mexico sportsmen who are
this coming week and an earnest helping soldiers and théir families
their adoption. Are they in ac"What's a' polyclinic, Jim?"
Autoist How do you folks get invitation is given to all to at- to keep in close communication,
cord with approved principles of
"Why, it's a kind of hospital interested in this bill are requested to express their oppinion to along being so far away from a tend these meetings in the tent.
and in seeing that families suffer
Are such for parrots, stupid."
popular government?
.
i
i
New Mexico's senators and repre
doctor?
ii or mu ine
the smallest possible ' inconvenienangos advisanie
Native-Wa-al,
No young man ever considers ence through the absence of
ye see, most of
In sóme cases a public officer sentative in congress. This bill
bring about improved conditions?
may be designated as S. 24jj,
us have t' die a nat'ral deaih.
his best jrirl too good to be true
Are they necessary from any is a publie crust.
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For Sale: Relinquishment
section 18, two miles east of Xray.
There came to my place August A. M. Rodgers, Tulia, Texas.
Gth, one gray mare and one gray
Published every Thursda by
horse, about 10 years old. Ihe
black
Lost: One
MourUainair Printing Company horse is branded on left shoulder
good size. horse mule, weight about 750
are
Both
hip.
left
and
Mountainair, New Mexico
Owner may have same by coming pounds. Branded SE connected
ill pay tor
after them and paying for this on left shoulder.
P. A. maUM, Editar anJ Master.
return of same. Joe J. Brazil.
notice.
L. T. Mitchell,
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
ATTENTION FARMERS
Route 1, Pox 99, Mountainair,N.M.
$2.00 per Year, payable in advance
We expect to move our well
Pessimists are people who go
to the South Mesa soon, and
drill
Entered as second class matter
at around looking for thorns to sit will drill a well for anyone so de13, 1916, at the
on.
Mountainair, N. M., under the Act oí
siring, to a depth of not exceeding
600 feet in exchange for 160 acres
March 3, 1879.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
of land. If you want a well,
here's your opportunity. See us
Department of the Interior
THOSE AMENDMENTS
U.S.Land Office at Santa Fe, N.M. at once.
J. S. Whitlow & Sons.
July 25, 1919.
The special election to be held
Notice is hereby given "that Ida
on September 16. of this year, is
Notice to Consumers of Ice
one which the voters cannot af- May Keithley Stiner, heir and for
I will have in a car of ice within
debe;
the heirs of Richard Keithley,
ford to neglect. There will
next few days. As far as posthe
three separate and distinct amend ceased, of Mountainair, N. M.,
I desire to request that all
sible
ments to the state constitution to who, on, May 18, 1916, made
desiring
ice, call for same between
be approved or disapproved as Homestead Entry No. 026619, for
7:30
9:00 o'clock a. m., so as
and
3
east half, Section 19, Township
the voters sec fit.
opening the
to
avoid
The first proposed amendment north, Range 9 east, N. M. P. Meri
during
heat of the day.
the
will meet very little opposition. dian, has filed notice of intention
C. C.WEITZ
esWhile the war is over, it might to make Three year Proof, to
occur that the same thing will tablish claim to the land above
PARIS SHOE STORE
some day be encountered when a described, before United States
107 N. First St.
number of legal voters of the state Commissioner, at Mountainair,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
will be called to the colors outside Torrance County, New Mexico, on
Electric Shoe Repair Shop
the state, and the amendment the 11 day of September 1919.
Out
of town business solicited.
Claimant names as witnesses :
would give them the right to vote
shoes by Parcel Post,
J. W. Woods, J. T. Ilodgin, J. Send your
even if absent from the state.
guarantee
we
the work.
and
The second amendment will be A. Rogers and M. 1). Parks, all of
P.
Matteucci,
Proprietor
opposed by the various state in- Mountainair, N. M.
Francisco Delgado, Register.
stitutions on the claim that one
For Sole ' Two good milk cows
board cannot well handle the
See AV. A. Sipes, 2 m. north and
work of all the institutions, while
3
m. west of Mountainair
it will be favored by the voters
PUBLICATION
FOR
NOTICE
who are looking towards econoWill stand German Coach Horse
my. Certain it is that one board
Black Mammoth Jack at the
and
Department of the Interior'
giving their whole time and atSee Fred Hinton.
Barn.
Red
tention to the business of looking U.S.Land Office at Santa Fe,N.M.
July 25, 1919.
after the needs of the various inis
given
hereby
Notice
that Ernstitutions, will be better prepared
Figure with the Willard MerN.
C.
of
est
Mountainair,
Davis,
a
to know the real needs, than
Co., before buying any
cantile
vast number of business men whd M., who, on Julv 11, 1916, made Farm Implement, Wagon, Windgive a few days of their time from Homestead Entry, No. 027046, for mill or Gasoline Engine.
their personal business,at so much West Half, Section 27, Township
.
per day and expenses, and the 2 north, Range 7 east, N.
Dr. J. E. K1UFT
insaving to the state will be quite Meridian, has filed notice of
Dentist
tention to make Three year Proof,
considerable.
Rooms 1, 2, 3, Harnett Building, AlThe third amendment will be to establish claim to the land
United
before
described,
above
N. M. (over B Theatre.)
buquerque,
care
do
opposed by those who
not
Mounat
Commissioner,
States
marlfi by mail or phone.
Appointments
to entrust the state legislature
New
County,
Torrance
tainair,
of
matter
with a free rein in the
issuing bonds for road purposes, Mexico, on the 10 day of Septem- $
which the common geezer will ber 1919.
Fresh Bread end Pies
:
as,
witnesses
names
Claimant
litFresh Bread and Pies
it
a
For
While
to
pay.
takes
have
A.
D.
E.
G.
A.
Bailey,
Stewart,
isK. Crook, one block
See
Mrs.
to
each
bond
tle longer
refer
of
l)a,vis
all
A.
Cooper,
and
J.
(.
Store, (old
of
White's
east
it
for
people
approval,
to
the
sue
East residence.)
is a matter which the people Mountainair, N. M.
Francisco Delgado, Register.
should decide for themselves and
$
not through their representatives.
NOTICE

Mountainair Independent
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Colorado grown Seed

Y

Oc-to-

post-offi-

,

'

,

i
UVE OP

f our

Corn

$1.20

cost $5.95 per cwt. Goes at $1. per sack

Rye Flour Goes at
1. per sack
We abo have mixed feed for Chickens.
Oyster Shells .
.03 2 per pond
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Rye Seed

br

per cwt.

5.50

ce

Cash for good Second Hand Bags.

Try our Egg Producer, Recommended by Drs. Ever
and Hector.
4. f. 4.

Mountainair Produce Company
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have everything the thrifty housewife will need for Canning and
Preserving. Don't ruin your stuff by the used of kettles and pots
which will discolor your canned goods, but use a good new granite
preserving kettle. Then too,' you will need, Ladles, Strainers, Funnels and the many little article's which make canning and preserving

We

And the price

z a pleasure.

is

right.
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We have a' splendid stock of
Fruit Jars. Jelly (ílasse,. felly
Molds, Jlubber Ilins, Jar Caps,
all you will need in putting up
,1hosc vegetables and fruit. JiJt
think how much you will enjoy some of these good things
next winter, and you will be
sure to put up a supply and
defeat the II. C. of L.

BUTTER CHURNS

,

z
DAIRY NEEDS

z
z
z
$
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z

Ship cream and you can pay
cash as you go. Try It.
Cream Cans

Pails
Strainers
Separators
Milk Crocks
Automatic Coolers

The Good Old

Practical Kind

Here they are, folks, the barrel churn, the stone churns and
the famous Daz?y churns for
better butter making. The bet-

ter butter you churn, the better price you can get. The
Dazey will help you turn the
trick.

i

Pnon Hardware

t

Mountainair, N. M.

BINDER TWINE
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Furniture Co.

-

BINDER TWINE
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prussic acid in
this mornquinine
mistake for
the
chemist
a
told
man
a
ing,"
said
so?"
that
day.
other
"Is
the chemist; "then you owe me
another twopence." Punch.
1

"on what grounds
does your father object to me?T
"On any grounds within a mile
of our house." Houston Post.

"But,

Mabel,

"How did so many of the men
who are in training-campto get influenza?"

"We give lip."
"Because they
draft. Ex.

LINGERIE

happen

s

were

For beauty, daintiness and refinement our stock of ladies' fine underwear has no superior. We are exceptionally proud to show you our higher
grade of this class of merchandise.

in the

"--

"Then we're engaged?"
"Of course."
'.'And I am the first girl you
over lowd?"
"No, dear, but I'm harder to
suit now than I used to be.
sas City Journal. '

Season's Best Showing
The latest patterns and designs in combination suits, chemises, corset covers, petticoats, nightgowns, etc., will be found in a
variety of sizes to suit everyone. We also
carry a stock of plainer Styles and designs
for those who prefer them. These also are
well worth coming in to see.

AN ACCELERATOR
!t had been gussiped among the
cotton pickers, that a most extra-- ,
ordinary ghost vas to be seen
down at the graveyard. Eph resolved to go and so informed
Old grandpap who had
been confined to the house for a
year or more with his rheumatics
and who was now seated behind
the stove comforting his chiU
Mains, pricked up his ears at the
news and squeaked. "I'd like to
see the ghost, too.''
"How you gwine to git to de
graveyard?" asked Mirandy.
"I'll carry ol' gran 'pap down
there," volunteered Eph.
So that night he took the old
man on his back and trudged
down to the graveyard. They sat
down and waited.
The wind
moaned and every time a leaf
sfirred the old man groaned. And
then as ijie moon went behind a
cloud the ghost arst,
In three jumps Eph was out of
the graveyard and burning up the
road for home, lie burst through
the door and sank in a chair.
"Oh! Lawdy!" he said. "Poh
gran 'pap. Left in de graveyard
wid de ghost. Poh gran 'pap. Oh
Lawdy !"
"Shut yoh mouf, niggah,'-- ' said
Mirandy. "Gran 'pap done come
;in heah five minutes fo' vou did."
Mi-rand- y.

City Store Quality

Mountainair,

N. M.
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Fresh G rocenes
Wc offer vou
line of
a comolete
j
t
-

standard
I clean, fresh Groceries-a- ll
except first class
I qaulity-nothi- ng
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WOMACK, Proprietor
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When You

Want a Good

f To'

4

And our prices are right

products.

O

In the Probate Court in and for
Torrance County, New Mexico.
In the matter of the estate of
Nicolas Sisneros, deceased:
Notice is hereby given that
Paublita M. de Sisneros, was on
the 7 day of July, 1919, at a regular term of the said court in and
for said county, duly appointed
administratrix of the estate of
Nicoles Sisneros, deceased:
All
persons holding claim against the
hftid estate are required to 'present the same to the said administratrix or to clerk of the said
court for approval, within the
time required by law; all persons indebted to the "said' estat
are required to make settlement
with the said administratrix.
Witness my hand and the seal
of the said Court,at Estancia, the
county seat of said county and
state, this 7 day of July 1919.
(Seal)
Julian Salas,
Clerk of the Probate Court.

at Bargain Prices
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
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"You sold me
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FRUIT JARS
z
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Xfti Mill

;

Don't Forget to plant an Acre of Turnips

utu. suw fasNtfDS

buy

Piñón Hardware
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WE HAVS

Furniture

Co.
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Mountainair,

NJ.
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THE INDEPENDENT
$2.00 per year worth the price
--

THE MOUNTAIN AIR INDEPENDENT
4.

4.
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Mrs.

Manning

V. W.

has

NOTICE OF SUITS

rc- -

turned from House and Tucum- -

W. MKTON Till KBEK
AUCTIONEER
The Man Who Gets the Money

Live Stock and Farm Machinery
a Specialty
Mountainair, Sew Mexico
4.

FRED H. AYERS
AT IAW

AND COUNSELOR

ATTORNEY

Office Hours: 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

Estancia, New Mexico

Dr. George H. Buer
Physician and Surgeon
General Practitioner
REAR OF DRUG STORE

OFflCE

Monutalnatr, New Mexico

She says crops are .strictly In the Justice of the Peace Court,
Precinct No. 15, Torrance Counfine 011 the plains and that it was
ty. New Mexico.
awfully hot in Tucumcari.
John C. Bixler, Plaintiff
vs.
Health is good.
Mrs. Brunner has been sufferDee,
Defendant
John
ing from the asthma for some
We have had some good rains, time. Ed Brunner has had the Mountainair State Bank, Garniwhich are fine for the corn and mumps. Era Sanders has beeji
shee.
To
beans.
John Dee, Defendant :
sick for several days.
You
are hereby notified that a
U.C.LKnow.
Some of our boys had a mad
suit has been commenced against
clog scare Sunday evening, The
you in the above mentioned court,
dog was shot after a chase.
by John Bixler, plaintiff, assignee
of Chas. E. Zeigler,
East Mesa
the colMn. and Mrs. J. W. Wood have
lection of the sum of Seventy-fiv- e
returned home from the Springs.
($75.00) Dollars, alleged to be
Mrs. "Wood is much improved and
due on open account, and that
Miss Mary Harkey spent Sun- certain moneys, notes
says there is no better place to go
and credits,
day
with Miss Thelma Grisham. in the hands of the Mountainair
,
health.
for
State Bank, Mountainair, N. M.,
Gus Phillips has visitors this have been garnisheed;
Mr. Fain and family have" returned from their trip. Tcyv.had week relatives from Texas, also.
That unless you enter your apstarted to Gallup, but; ori.3jpnt
pearance in said cause on or beV. Addeson was among those
as far as AlbuquerflWj :j$.!pdi
fore the 5th day of September.
who attended Sunday School last 1919, judgment will be rendered
ing the road so bad,:iijtrriéÉtifi-k- .
Sunday.
against you by default and
J. T. Ilpdgin :lost;:;::fiii::pilk
J. J.
accepted pro confesso.
Mrs. Egger visited her daught- cow during a shówéí;:3iísiifek.
G. 0. Caldwell, whose postofwhen it was struck. fó: KpjjBuiníí. er, Mrs. Autrey at Willard the fice address is Mountainair, N. M.,
Mrs. Druza Hihton'íi:epK& al - .week - end.
is the attorney for the plaintiff.
thc:is'rti4iine.
so killed about
W. T. Farmer,
Miss Wilenc Thomas is visiting.,
Later in the week MrItfmnjst
Special Constable
two mules and two horseÓ.;í?lt;je- relatives near Mountainair this Mountainair, N. M., August 5,1919
and last week.
ing struck by lightning.
Round Mound

eari.
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FORDS FORDS
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Will Attend to all Civil Matters

at Beal's Garage

Mountainair, New Mexico

.

Willard, N. M.

i

;

First Class Service
TOWELS

JIM PAYNE, Proprietor

Sunday evening.

Estancia'

Citizen's Barber Shop

Physician and Surgeon
Office Practice and Consultation. Treating
of Eyes and Fitting of Glasses a specially
MOUNTAINAIR,

Office

in

raer

N. M.

pf Drug Store

Philip A. Speckmann

NOTARY PUBLIC
Deeds, Mortgages and Bills
of Sale Properly Drawn

and Acknowledged
At the Independent Office
Mountainair, N. M.

Abo

Garage

Hi-- Wa

Meyer & Sons,

Proprietors

Willard, New Mexico

Storage, Gas,

Oils,

Supplies, Accessories,

Air, Water, and

Department of the Interior
U.S.Land Office at Santa Fe, N.M.

It 'was not a flood, but a heavy
rain that continued several hours.
There was a very light shower at
Estancia Sunday night, but there
was a good rain Monday morning.

Judge Mechem came in

Mon-

accompanied by his court
stenographer, Benson Newell, interpreter Pedragon, District Attorney Hamilton and Assistant
Distirct Attorney Hitt, and is
holding court hearing civil cases
not requiring a jury. Besides the
local attorneys, Jol. Prichanl, A.
B. Renehan and E. P. Davies of
Santa Pe and Mr. Gregory of Albuquerque have been here on business before the court. '
day

Xray

.

Everybody is busy farming.
f f
E. S. MeElhiney has
ing 1). II. 'Bass' oats.
S

supply all summer.
When possible, please call
for Ice from 8 to 9:30 a.m.
CO.

FARMERS TRADING
Groceries, Dry Goods,

Grandpa

been bind-

MeElhiney has been

on the sick list the ast few days.
Mrs. W. B. Yarbrough has been
sick for a few days but is reported as getting along nicely.

C. C. Weitz

Work on the roads will be on in
full swing within the next few
days in Wilson precinct.
li H.
MeElhiney, the overseer warns
each one to be ready to work.

J. L. Johnson and wife and
their son, Jesse, left last Thurs-

Notions day evening foi a visit with his
aged father in Texas. They ex-

Mountainair, N. M.
Just received a fine line of Ladies
and Children's
READY-TO-WEAHATS
which we offer at a small margin
over original cost. You'll be sorry if you do not sec these hats before you buy.
R

Farmers Trading Co.

pect to be away about two weeks.
There was an ice cream supper
at llallie Yarbrough 's Saturday
night. Mr. and Mrs. Smith and
family were among those who attended and report plenty of cream
The Burns family was also present, and W. II. thought' he would
have to stay in bed Sunday and
thaw out.

New Mexico

Monntalnalr

Pleasant View
ALL-DA-

Y

SINGING

Singing has been
announced for the 5th Sunday in
August aT Mountainair, with dinAll interner on the grounds.
ested in Singing are invited to be
present and assist in making the
day a success.
R. E. Hale.
An

All-da-

Passenger

One MODEL S 4 T SAXON,

500.00

One MODEL 1914 FORD

258.00

One MODEL 1917 FORD

400.00

One MODEL 1917 FORD

450.00

AGENTS for the Celebrated D0RT- -

4,

$ 250.00

ABO

HI-W-

1050.00

GARAGE, WILLARD, NEW MEXICO

Mc-Cullo- h,

mation to Tourists

Juft received a car
and will try to have a

7

w

Infor-

ICE

GARAGE, WILLARD, NEW MEXICO

One 1916 MODEL OVERLAND,

July 30, 1919.
Walter Thomas and daughter,
Notice is hereby given that
McCul-loug- h
Miss Josie, visited at the
George V. Hanlon, of MountainClarence Ogier was down from
home Sunday afternoon.
air, N1. M., who, on August 25,1916
the Mountains Monday. He says
'
4
it has been too wet to do anything
Mr. O'Neil is enjoying a visit made Additional Homestead EnSec
in Tajique Canon for a long time. from two of his brothers from try, No. 027617, for Nw
2
24,
Township
Range
north,
tion
prospecting
and
are
Texas. Thev
Mrs. Dow and daughter Elsie, we hope they will stay amongst 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make
from Tajique, and Mr. Bachmann us.
three year Proof, to establish
Mr. Tigner
and his brother-in-laclaim to the land above described,
from El Bosque Ranch, were in
Our teacher. Miss Esther
Estancia Tuesday. Mr. Tigner is
came in Friday from Sil- before Tinted States Commissionvisiting on the mountain and likes ver City, where she has been at er, at Mountainair,'Torrance Conn
it so well that he will stay until tending the Summer term of the ty, N. M., on the 17 day of Sepabout September 1st. His home State Normal School. "We under tember, 1919.
is in Roswell.
stand that she now carries a per- Claimant names as witnesses:
M. B. Condrey, J. II. Cumiford,
manent certificate.
J.
J. Condrey and T. J. Lizar, all
41
J. B. Bowman reports a very
of
Mountainair, N. M.
heavy rain at his place west and
Sunday School was well attendFrancisco Delgado, Register.
north of Mcintosh Sunday night. ed last Sunday. But remember

Parts and Repairs

free

HI-W-

WE HAVE FOR SALE

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

1--

C. J. Amble

ABO

ai al

and Mrs. J. A. Deuson were
visitors at the Hopkins home last
Mr.

PLENTY OE CLEAN

i
i
t
t
t
t

Authorized Ford Agent

the.al-legatio-

Assistant District Attorney

i

J. H. Griffin

Sm

R. L. Hitt

!

Z

.;-l:2l-

.

We now have the new model Fords in stock, all fixed
for starter. We can sell these for part cash and balance or.
good paper till fall. Come in and see them.
We cany a full line of genuine Ford parts and give 1
Ford service. Our work is all guaranteed to give perfect satis- faction. Come and see us, and give us part of your business,
as you know our machinists, and know that their work has
stood the test.
A full line of Goodyear Tires and Tubes always in stock.
We will appreciate your business.

the old saying "there is always
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
room for one more." Services begin at 3 o'clock, so let's all be
Department of the Interior
present next Sunday. It would
be appreciated if we could con- U.S .Land Office at Santa Fe. N.M.
July 30, 1919
tinue the singing Sunday nights.
Notice is nereby given that
in this
We need improvement
John Dils, of Mountainair, N. M.,
line.
who, on June 16, 1915 and.March
On account of so much rain and 15, 1916, made Homestead Entry,
being so very busy this correspon No. 02;i913 and Additional Homedent has not been able to send m stead Entry, No. 026107, for NW
NE 4 and W
SW
items regidarly, but nqw that the 14, W
Section 8, Township 3 north,
will endeavor to
rush is qver,
do better. What has become of the Range 6 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
Round Top correspondent ? As we has filed notice of intention to
don't visit" over there very ofteiij make three year Proof, to estab
we enjoyed the news from there. lish claim to the land above de
Wake up Round Top and, send in scribed, before United States Com
'missioner, at Mountainair, Tor
your weekly letter,
rance County, N. M., on the 19 day
Looking happy and smiling is of September 1919.
the order of the day in this vicini- Claimant names as witnesses:
ty. The rains of last week were
Wm. Bartell, II. C. Stauffer
highly appreciated, all the lakes Harry Owen and Jas. II. Rhoades,
for miles around are brimful and all of Mountaiimir, N. M.
some are running over. It is
Francisco Delgado, Register
thought that there is enough water in these lakes to last until the
NOTICE BY PUBLICATION
snows come. Grass was never
known to be better than'it is f his In the District Court of the Third
year. Crops are splendid. So
Judicial District of the State of
let's all be happy as can be and
New Mexico, Within and for
forget our sorrows, the debts we
Torrance County.
owe and the slights we sometimes Roy W. Judd, Plaintiff,
give and receive, and just be glad
No. 1000
vs.
that "we live in a community as1 Deimcl E. Judd, Defendant.
thriving as East Mesa.
To Deimel E. Judd, the defen
o i c u n Right dant in the above entitled cause
Take Notice, that on the 15th
day of July, 1919, the above nam
ed plaintiff, Roy W. Judd, filed
Piñón Locals
his complaint in the above court,
against you as defendant, which
is numbered 996 on the docket of
Mr. and Mrs. Jno McClelland said court, praying for absolute
have completed their residence divorce, upon the grounds of
land will move this week to their abandonment.
You are further notified; that
new home.
unless you enter your appearance
The showers of last week were in said cause , on or before the
very beneficial to the crops and 28th day of August, 1910, the
much appreciated by the people court will enter a decree pro con
fessq therein, and the relief pray
of this country.
ed for by the plaintiff granted
That the name of plaintiff's at
M. A. Walker is erecting a new
house on his claim west of the torney is R. L. Hitt, whose post
school house and expects to get office address is Willard, N. M.
Witness my hand and seal of
moved bv next week.
said District Court of TorrancC
Much interest was sho vu in the County, N." M., this 15th day of
Sunday School Sunday by the July 1919.
large attendance present. Miss
Julian Salas,
(SEAL)
Mary Adcock was an
District Clerk.
'
"
visitor.
1--

to--

2

1--

2
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"Good Things to Eat"
We have no monopoly on all the "Good Things to Eat," but we
believe In handling only the best and purest of Groceries, and those
that will bear Inspection, iftoth as to quality and price. Don't risk your
health by using inferior gods, especially in the line of

Staple Groceries

Ormc Mercantile Company
Make Tnis Your Bank

4,

Our accomodations, conveniences and cordial personal
attention wilt make you feel at home with us.
Designated Depository for
THE FEDERAL

LAND

BANK

of Wichita, Kansas

State National Bank
Albuquerque, N.

M.

INDEPENDENCE DAY WILL BE THE BIO DAY
ONLY IN MOUNTAINAIR, BUT ALL
THIS YEAR-N- OT
OVER THE COUNTRY. OUR BOYS ARE BACK FROM
FRANCE, WHERE THE Y SHOWED THE KAISER JUST
WHAT FIGHTING REALLY WAS-WH- EN
THE SOLDIERS
ARE FIGHTING FOR A PRINCIPLE AND NOT MERELY
FO RTIIE KAISER. TAKE THE DAY OFF AND COME TO
MOUNTAINAIR, WHERE YOU WILL MEET MOST OF
THE SOLDIERS WHO WENT FROM TORRANCE COUNTY
TO FIGHT. COME AND SHOW THEM THAT YOU ARE
GLAD IT IS ALL OVER AND THAT YOU ARE GLAD
THEY ARE BACK AMONGST US.
AND THIS W4LL BE A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY
TO l.'LAN FOR THE FUTURE AS' WELL.
WHY NOT SELECT A LOT ON WHICH TO BUILD A NEAT COTTAGE
FOR THE FAMILY WHILE ATTENDING SCHOOL NEXT
WINTER? BE INDEPENDENT. OWrN YOUR OWN HOME
IT IS CIIEAUER THAN PAYING RENT.

Abo Land Company

1

LLOYD ORMC, Manager

y

Attendance at Sunday School
Jno. Medders and family rewas light last Sunday, not a regu- turned Sunday from an overland
trip to Wichita Falls, Texas.
lar teacher being present.
While in Amarilloj Mr. Medders
This part of the country has purchased a large combination
had lots of rain during the last threshing outfit and expects to
week and crops are looking fine. run two machines this season.

Caller. "This poem was
ten by a lawyer. Has it
'
value i'' '
Editor (glancing through
"About as much value as a
opinion written by a poet,"
ton Transcript.

writ-

any
it)..

legat
Bos,

1

THE MOUNTAIN AIE INDEPENDENT

i The Store that is Farthest
Up the Hill, but Our Prices
will Pay You to Walk
$ .12 5
4
.18 4
55 4
15 4
15 2
40 3

Kellogg: 's Corn Flakes
Arm & Hammer Soda, 2pa.05
Tnaotiog
Xnnt
A VÜV
VOIiVJ

--

Cream of Wheat, 2 pa

X

j
f
f4
2

I

j

$
jl

t
t
t$
X

t
t.
t.

t

(jriffin left Tuesday mom- Mrs. .1. J. White left Monday
for the Jlot Springs for aj evening for Albuquerque and San

J. II.
i

r

I

25
.25
25
25
10
.25
25

Want a Hand - Grenade as Souvenir

I

The stork paid a visit to the
Thomas Tomlinson was up from
behome
business
of Kichard Kliea on the JOtli
Scliolle Monday on
July
of
Commissioner.
and left a bahv bov.
fore the local 1'. S.

Wc have arranged to

se-cur- ca

limited number of
Hand-Grennde-

$
i

.;.

s

which

s,

were made for the

w

Unit-

Mr. and Mrs. II. L. llitt and
Oswald Phillip made homestead
ed States Soldiers but
application on Monday, having sons were up from Willard Tueswere not used and have
Ridenour-Bake- r
secured the relinquishment of S. day afternoon on business.
Oats
N. Hale.
now been made into
38
WASHING POWDER
,
Armour's Oats
of
F.
v
tamil
Crawford
and
Whole Grain Rice, per
Saving Banks.
40
Extra Lg Pa Gold Dust
VitiTvn Viril whs in Mountain-- I Estancia are expected over to
50
5 packages Sea Foam
SYRUPS
ou Can Get One Free
ir Tiiesdav with a load of apples spend the later part of the week
25
2 cans Rex Lye
reíaH.
with
F.
Crawford and
by Saving Your Money
T from the larden of the parish
00
White Star Corn
tives.
KINDS
ALL
OF
COFFEE
Manzano.
t
i
u
ni
7. 'i
1.00
and Investing in War
Pallas Corn
f.
1.00 .Thc coffee market is advancSorghum
Savings Stamps.
Mrs. Ilerschberer returned on
Sunday
Mrs.- - J. A. Heal left
35 ing all the time and it will pay
Pure Sorghum in Qts
extendevening
Monday
from
an
she
where
California,
BOYSandGIRLS,BEGIN
1.15 you to lay in a supply for the 4-- eveninr for
Velva Pure Cane
weeks visiting ed visit in Wichita, Kansas, and is
several
will
spend
SWiNG AND BUYING
Penford's, a good Blend1.00 outlook is for still higher pri
Mrs. Mary L. Cor- - again with her daughter. Mrs. C.
and rest inu-ces yet.
NOV
CAN GOODS
bett will take her place in the j". Hector.
55
Maxwell House
You do n Dt have to wait
postoffice.
50
3.50 Folger's Golden Gate
24 cans Good Corn
Miss Ruin McKinlev returned V
'
u ii.il you obtain the Gre-- n
40
450 Marvel No. 1
24 cans Large Tomatoes
Last ' week we said Julian from Silver City last Saturday
1
40
1.80 Arbucklc
12 cans Ripe Olives
ids. !f you have your
Howell was enioying a visit from morning, where she had been at45
2.40 Fancy Peaberry
12 cans
Peas
tending
y4the summer term of the
Our informant was
his mother.
;avíngs Stamps
45
1.80 Boston Steel Cut
12 cans Pet Milk
a little previous, she has not yet' State Normal.
p:u:h232d when the
arrived but is expected soon.
WE HAVE IN STOCK A COMPLET LINE OF ALL KINDS
.1. P. Grubbs came in Tuesdav
jrc.nue is given you,
OF FEED, INCLUDING CORN, OATS AND SHORTS.
'evening
City
Oklahoma
from
l!
of
spent the first
C. P Chapix
it t! c n bcco;ncs yours.
THAT OUR PRICES ARE ALWAYS RIGHT.
the week out in the hills, pros- witii a view to lnvesngating Tiie
4 pecting. He has a couple of men oil proposition here for the con
Caí! and let us explain how lo obtain one.
Ex. prospecting on grub-stakand pany he represents.
may yet turn up something valuMr. and Mrs. J. E. Waller and
able. At least he is not discourPAY CASH AND PAY LESS
family
of Breckenridge,
Texas,
aged.
MORIARTY
ESTANCIA
are here visiting their brother, C
Capital and burpíus $35,000
Mrs. T. K. Kodgers came in Fri- B. Cloud and familv, and their
day of last week from Las Vegas sister, Mrs. Andrews.
Member Federal Reserve System
where she has been attending the
Doxie Tones and wife of Delta
Normal school. She has resigned
County,
Texas, are here Yisiti'i;
her pition in the local schools
their
Mrs. J. S. Dyer. Mr
sister,
and has accepted a similar place
Jones
he
says
never saw so ma.:;
in the Carlsbad schools.
beans before in all his life.
.:
.: ': .:..:..:.
'':'W :
f
Leu
V
Booth
came in Tuesday
li. Sellers, accompanied by his
morning for a short visit, lie fias
been in the oil fields of Texas and son, Lee, left Tuesday morning
says he will stay long enough to for Hot Springs, where they will
li yen vant to buy a Farm-- If you want to sell a
cool off and get a few good nights spend a fortnight, in hopes that f. Farm, it will pay you to see us.
$ sleep, which he could not get the baths will restore Mr. Sellers'
Horses, Mules and Cattle bought anc' sold. Will make
down there on account of the health.
Auction Sales any place in tho County.
heat.
To Our Customers and Friends:
Town property for Sa .e &nd to Rent.
Misses Jimmie and Mamie
have
We
location.
temporary
We are now settled in our
returned from Silver City
Mrs. V. Ilauk and little daughset up the store in our warehouse, near the depot and are in a
ter came in Monday evening from the first of the week. Both had
position to take care of your wants in the General Merchandise
Anson, Jones County, Texas, for been m attendance at the Sta1
Cflicc across the ctreet from the Bank
we
the
ask
a visit with Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Normal during the past two
main
street,
two
from
we
blocks
the
While
are
line.
months.
is
Mrs.
Chappell.
more
Ilauk
indulgence of our customers as this move was necessary in orNew Mexico
Mountainair,
she has
with
pleased
what
than
store.
commodious
and
new
our
der to expedite the building of
lames AV. Harrington is here
seen of our countrv.
and while
Our business had so far outgrown the old building that it
ílslie found splendid crops all along from south central Texas and
was necessary to erect a building more than twice as large to
her trip, she did not find ideal made application for homestead
entry southeast of Mountainair
take care of our trade.
climate at any other point.
Having touiKl a quarter section
Will
is
to
a
more
come
you
yet
store,
our
to
little
It
trouble
supposed to be vacant.
Alex
Booth
family
came
and
find that our prices will more than save you enough to pay you
over from Estancia last Sunday
for driving or walking the extra two blocks.
I). II. Swope, T. S. Watts and
to visit his sisters, Mrs. C. J. AmRemember we deliver by auto truck anywhere in town. If
C.C.
Saddler made a trip to Jem z
ble and Mrs. Julian Howell, lh'
While, thrr;
is an engineer on the N. M. C. and Springs last week.
you are in a hurry for your goods, give us your order and they
had the misfortune to crush a fin- they saw T. E. Iioduers. who if
will be delivered promptly at your door.
ger of his right hand in the re- in charge of State Koad work. Mr.
verse lever of his engine while Kodgers expects to complete I:
i
i. ii
Albuquerque.NM
mere in anout
cleaning it. They returned home
a month or
so
and return to Mountainair.
;CHUED STATES DEPOSITARY-CAPITA- L
Wednesday.
ANO SURPLUS

Puffed Wheat
Shredded Wheat
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Real Estale and Live Slock
-
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MOUNTAINAIR STATE BANK i
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MOUNTAIN AIR

t
t

i

of Ibe War?

ta Fe on business.

llt lllfT.

bars Good Laundry
tars Crystal White.
bars Armour's Naptha
bars Lenox Naphtha
bars Hardwater Toilet
bars Palm Olive..
bars Lava

ocal

Oo You

SOAPS

BREAKFAST FOODS

.

Personal and

t

ercamile Co.
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f
f
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f.

Mc-Kinle- y

fV
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Shaw & SeSSers

WK
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i

For
Sale: Southwest Bean
Thresher, with 7 H.P. Hercules
Engine complete, all in good repair. See (í. YV. Brunner, 1 2
miles north and 4
miles east

!

i

A New Line of Eastman Kodaks and Box Cameras. We
carry a full line of Eastman Films, Shaeffer's Fountain Pens,
Daylo Flash lights and Batteries. New stock of patterns and
fresh Bulbs and Batteries.

:::

MOUNTAIN

t
i

t

$600,000.00

Fruit and vegetables are now
holding 1he boards. And a train
we should be reminded t
"The Store that Leads the Way."
in New Mexico
'eat
all you can, and can all you
ENCINO
WILLARD
canA." Predictions are that all
AIR
Solicits your Business
of Mountainair.
canned goods will be high as a
cat's back next winter, and the
"Here's something queer, ''said housewife who has a
the dentist. "You say this tooth pantry of cafincd goods will be in
has never been worked on before luck,
but find small flakes of gold on
my instrument."
Air. and Mrs. A. J. Crawford
"1 think you have struck my of San Saba County, Texas, arc
back collar button," replied the here visiting their son, B. V
n
Crawford, north of Mountainair f
victim.
WILLARD, NEW MEXICO
They are accompanied by J. B Í
Dr. C. O. Ottosen, Vice President
II. B. Jones, President,
RABBITS AND CHICKENS
Murray, who is looking over the
country. Thev will visit relatives
.,
A few facts about NATIONAL BANKS
For Sale:;! fine Does, bred tolj Arizona, &v return to
JioiinI (lo tin work and Accfjlnie woldiny ; repair
Pedigreed KufusKed Buck. Young tainair and Estancia
rndiülors, etc I
on heir Wii v
They are almost 8000 in number. They have more than
'
ra hints, pairs and trios
I nne hemn
a
spooliilf
make
y of galvsmlzert rusliiff.
TWENTY BILLION DOLLARS IN RESOURCES.
Brown Leghorn Coekerc March
They are examined by UNITED STATES NATIONAL BANK
Am iircpiircd (o furnish jou choice oí four makes of
hatch : 1 Brown Leghorn RedBan-taA force of workmen on Monday
Windmills,
Rooster aril few lipn. wliitn morning began tearing down the
EXAMINERS.
lliiiiíí, cylinders, sice I eaiiifr. Any kind or size of slornw mid
?! Bantams, 1ÍM!) hatch, pairs and
w..
AVe solicit your business large or small
frame building known
trios. Dr. 0. II. Buer.
on
15
(o
tanks
at
0
per cent. less th.m you can ljy elsewhere. See me
as the McCoy building and recent $
Ed Dickey, Cashier.
1.V occupied
by the Willard Mer- jr heforc hnying.
REWARD!
cantile Company. The company
We will pay $10.00 reward for ,has moved
its st(,k to the large
evidence that will convict anyone ,warehoiise near
the depot where
breaking windows or defacing or they are doing
business until their
4. destroying
any property in our modern store building will be
charge.
ready for accupancy.
Shaw & Sellers.
Kodaks - Fountain Pens
Flash lights
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The Stronger Bank

2

well-stocke-

d

I

1

First National Bank
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two-stor- y
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Amble's Pharmacy
PRESCK I PTIOX D R UG G ISTS

!

!

Box C.

Í

ANNOUNCEMENT

FRESH COW FOR SALE
JEUSEY-GUERXSK-

Y

We have taken charge of
the "M'ountainair Garage."

VA

years old with heifer calf (2-Jersey), a gentle milker. A 1
both as to quantity and rich
ness of milk.
Mrs. Amy Hector,
Cooper's Heights,
Mountainair, N. M.

Mountainair, New Mexico

i

will appreciate your
business, satisfaction and a
square
deal
guaranteed.
Have bargains in used cars.
Wc

4

i

&

MOUNTAINAIR

GARAGH

Thos. V. Ludlow
C. E.
4.

r

P. A. Speckiiiann
U. S. Commissioner

.

Bigelow
.,

S

f
1

í

?

Land filing Papers Acknowledged and Proofs Taken
at
Legal Rates
?

f

Petitions, Applications and other Instruments Drawn at (
Reasonable Rates
i

At

the Independent Office, Mountainair

